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STUDENT LEADERSHIP TRAINING

 [ Leaders Show Compassion ]
“What does a compassionate 
leader look like? ”

“When is it most hard 
to show someone 

compassion?”

Answer:

Answer:

WHAT THE BIBLE HAS TO SAY ABOUT IT

Elijah, one of God’s prophets in the Bible, had a crazy life and really close relationship with God. So when there was a drought 
in the land, it was no surprise that God sent ravens to bring him bread and meat, and provided a stream to drink from. It was 
a pretty good situation—until the stream dried up. So Elijah went to a nearby town, where he met a widow by the town well. 
He asked her for water, and she agreed. But as she was walking away, he also asked for some bread. This was a hard ask, since 
she only had enough to feed her and her son once more before they literally died of starvation.

This widow had it rough, but so did Elijah. And for most of us, desperate times call desperate measures. Think about it—when 
you are at your wits end and completely stressed out, are you pretty short with people or are you encouraging and accepting? 
When you’re super hungry at lunch, do you offer someone to cut in front of you in line or do you race to the front? When 
you’re freezing cold, do you hold the door open or do you get inside as quickly as possible? Elijah could have looked out only 
for himself—he had his own food and water issues—but instead he had compassion for her.

It seemed like everything would work out just fine, until one day the widow’s son got sick and died. The widow was 
devastated—understandably. But then she accused Elijah of killing her son, even after the miracle he performed to feed them 
through the drought. Usually, when people accuse or attack us, we tend to lose our compassion. But that’s not what Elijah did. 
Despite her accusations, Elijah’s heart broke for the widow. Again, he felt tremendous compassion for her, so he cried out to an 
even more compassionate God. Take a few minutes to read the whole story to see what Elijah did and how God responded to 
Elijah’s compassion.
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Read 1 Kings 17:10–24

Answer:
What does compassion look like, according to this passage?
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Put yourself in Elijah’s shoes: would you have responded the way he did after the widow blamed him for 
her problems? 
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever blamed God for your problems? How has God shown you compassion despite that blame?
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

As a leader, people will often blame you for everything that goes wrong. What can you do to answer those 
accusations with compassion?
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

A SECOND LOOK: 

Have you ever heard of World Vision or Samaritan’s Purse? They are two of the most well-known humanitarian organizations 
in the world, and they were both founded by the same man: Bob Pierce. After visiting China, Bob was heartbroken for the 
children all over the world who were starving to death, so he vowed to send one Chinese child five dollars each month. That’s 
when he got the idea to found an organization that would let people “adopt” and support children all over the world in the 
same way. What did compassion feel like to him? Pierce said he had “become a part of the suffering. I literally felt the child’s 
blindness, the mother’s grief.”

As a leader, Bob’s compassion came out when he put himself in the shoes of the people he was serving. When we lead this 
way, we communicate differently. We infuse our words with care. We do a better job of meeting real needs, and we don’t let 
rough spots or negative criticism dictate the amount we care for people.

But as leaders, we have to apply the same compassion we have for the people we are serving, to our own teammates. Sadly, 
Bob became so invested in helping children in developing countries that he forgot to feel compassion for his own family. 
He got a divorce and frequently left his family to travel for 10 months out of the year. One of his daughters even committed 
suicide.

As you pursue compassion for those you lead, remember that God wants you to work with others to complete the tasks he’s 
laid out for you. Unfortunately, when people work together, they tend to bump heads. When others snap at you, you’ll be 
tempted to bite back. Thankfully, God’s compassion is greater than our own. Try to see your team the way God sees them; take 
God’s compassion for them as your own. When you look at situations from the perspective of your team instead of rushing to 
defend yourself, you’ll be able to show them the care and compassion that all team members need.
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Answer:

How did God use Bob’s imperfect life to care for children around the world?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

In leadership, how can you balance compassion for those you’re serving and compassion for those on 
your team?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Put yourself in the shoes of someone you are leading or one of your teammates. What would be the best 
way to show them compassion?  
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Think about one leadership challenge you’re facing right now. How can you draw from God’s 
compassion for all people to show compassion in this tough situation?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Be specific:
What are you going to do?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

When are you going to do it?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Is there someone who can keep you accountable? 
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

APPLY IT 

Based on what you’ve 
learned, how can you 
show compassion in your 
leadership this week?
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THINK ABOUT IT

“Let my heart be broken with the things that break the heart of God.” –Bob Pierce

“When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them, because they were harassed and helpless, 
like sheep without a shepherd” (Matt. 9:36).


